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The second annual ' delegate assembly of the Washington Association of Future Teachers of America
will meet on Central's campus May
2, announced Dave Berg, president
of the state-wide group.
The ru;sociation is an organization of the 15 chapters of FTA
throughout the state, combined to
promote cooperation and to exchange information · with the various chapters, Berg added.
Colleges and universities that have
chapters affiliated with the group
are Western, Gonzaga, Holy Names,
College of Puget Sound, Pacific
Lutheran, Whitworth, Everett Junior college, Whitman, Centralia
Junior college, Seattle University,
Seattle Pacific, Washihgton State,
Central; Clark Junior college, and
Eastern.
I
Earlier this week, Dr. J. Wesley
Crum, profe.5.sor of education here
and president of the Washin~ton
Education association , with which
WAFTA is affiliated, announced
plans for a special representative
a ssembly of that group for the following day, May 3. , Many of the
.FTA delegates will ·~ taking part
in these proceedings as well, he added.
Tentative plans. include election
of WAFTA officers for the coming
year, · discussion groups which will
made recommendations to the assembly and a Friday evening banquet, said Marie Johnson, president
. of the Smyser-Whitney chapter,
which will act as host for the meeting.

Dutch Treat
Dance.T'heme

1

1

"Dutch Treat" will be' the theme
of the dance the Spurs are sponsoring tonight. The dance will be
from 9 p. m. to 12 midnight in the
men's gym with 25. cents a couple
a:r:d 15 cents stag the price.
Something new and novel will be
featured called "Poffentjes," so all
are urged to come and try it report
~he Spurs.
The various committees are as
follows : decorations, Lillian Luther
a nd Elaine Herard; publicity, Shirley Olson and Jane Deaver ; refreshments, tYoshi Yonekawa and Andy
Topple; and entertainment, Dana
Ingram.

Four Travel To
East lor Meet
Four Central students left the
campus for the biennial convocation of Kappa Delta Pi itt Michigan
State college at Lansing, Michigan
March 1. The students are Melissa
Ross, delegate, Partcia • Monroe,
Shirley Neidermeyer, and Jeanine
Olson, announced George E. Dickson, advisor of the campus group.
The four persons will atte-nd the
meetings of the group on March 6,
7, and 8 and return to the campus
March 15.
The purpose of the convocation
are to determine the questions of
policy and the business of the national organization for the coming
two years, stated Dickson.
"It is a distinct honor and opportunity to go to a national meeting
which is attended by many wellknown men and women in the field
of education," Dickson commented.
"Delta Omicron chapter of K appa
Delta Pi is very happy to send a
relatively large delegation to this
meeting."

P ositions of editor, associate editor and business manager of t he
summer quar ter Campus Crier are
now open, announced Len Oebser,
SGA president.
Deadline for the receipt of t hese
applicatioµs is March 15. Applications should be sent to Verna Sshriner , SGA secretary.
The postion of editor pays $10
per ' issue, associate editor $5 per issue and the business manager receives 15 per cent of the total received for advertisements run in the
Crier.
Anyone interested is urged to
::ipply, Oebser added. However, previous experience is a criterion which
we will have to take into consideration in selecting people for .these
positions.
I

Dean Waldo E. Lessenger of . the College of Education, Wayne
University, Detroit, retiring president -of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education, left, welcomes Robert E. McConnell,
president of Central Washington College of Education, as the new
president of the AACTE.

McConnell Receives
Gavel With History

'

President Dr. Robert E. McConnell, of Central Washington college,
who was elected president of the American Association of Colleges for
T eacher Education at the annual meeting in Chicago February 21, 22, 23,
c·ccently received a letter from W. E. Lessenger, outgoing president of the
·:i.ssociation. This ltter contained the original description of the gavel
which Mr.. Lesenger had presented~--------------
co Dr. McConnell, the president's
office announced.
' The description states, "It is traditional in this association for the
-utgoing president to present a gavel
to his successor. Each gavel has had
a unique symbolism and a significan
origin. . . The William HGlmes McGuffey Gavel is presented by the
rourth president, Dean Waldo E.
Lessenger of Wayne University .. .
(it) joins this worthy compay by
virtue of the close association of the
wood from which it was fashioned
with a distinguished educator and
humanitarian who left an indelible
imprint upon American education
th rcughout the Midwest and beyond
.. Through the McGuffey Readers
millions of American citizens h ave
had their first introduction to the
world's best literature and to a dependable moral and ethical code."

The copies of the Central
Washington College Newslett.e r
put in the CUB each month are
for the information of the students, according to Kenneth L.
Calkins, director of pu"blications.
The U.S. Postage Paid permit
printed on the outside of the
Newsletter does not mean that a
student can add1·ess them and
drop them in the nearest mailbox. Several such Newsletters
have been retiirned to the Office
of Publications for lack of pos.I
ta.ge. The postage permit is good
only when t he Newsletters are
mailed in a bulk of 2"00 or m ore
and are accompanied by a check
for the amount of their postage.
If any student knows of an a lumnus or former student who is
not rece1vmg the Newsletter
and would like to, a note to the
Office of Publications will place
that person. on the regular mailing list. At the present time 2700
naimes are on the list. If any
student wishes to send a Newsletter to a friend, according to
Calkins, he will have to slip the
publication into an envelope and
stamp it at his own expense.

Women Asked
To Complete
Activity Records

Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, dean of
women, released an urgent request
th is week regarding activity records
:or her office.
All girls are asked to come in
_to th e dean of women's offices and
record their campus- activities. Mrs.
Hitchcock urged that seniors pa rticularly do this immediately.
"This is the time of 'Year when
teachers are asked to make recommendations for prospective t eachers. The faculty often rely on this
office for informa~Lon regarding
the participation of girls in school
functions," Mrs. Hitchcock stated.
"A girl who wants the best possible recommendation should keep
h er activity record in this office Hp
to date," Mrs. Hitchcock commented.

WRA Initiates
Five Members
The Women's Recreational association initiated pve new mem'bers
into the orgamzation during the
annual winter initiation and banquet held Thursday, February 28,
according to Ann Vowles, WRA
president.
Initiated with a candlelight ceremony in Kamola's East room were
Gerene Carey, Yvonne Da meron,
Pat Hammedy, Nancy Hardy and
Chick Pryor.
Twenty members attended the
banquet h eld at Webster's, Miss
Vowles reported. Guests for the
evening was Leela Deshmukh who
spoke on "Life in India." Doreen
Springer was toastmaster tor the
evening.
Grab your overshoes and rain
hat! The third annual Evergren
Conference swimmfng meet will
be held tomorrow afternoon and
ev.e ning in the Crystal Pool at
Vancouver, B. C. The University of British Columbia Thunderbirds will be the host school.
Western and UBC are favored in
the meet.

'Male Animal'
Richly funny;
Huge Success
Castleberry Hilarious
In Love Triangle Role

JOHN EYRES
Ben Castleberry's hilarious antics
and effervascent personality as he
portrays the one-t ime All-American
football hero returning to the alma
mat er makes "The Male Animal" a
huge success as a comedy, in every
sense of the word.
Combined wit h a plot revolving
around the Red influence in college,
CJastleberry's bubbling enthusiasm
in his characterization lends itself
to a ridiculously funny situation involving an English professor and
his wife, the one-time "steady" of
the All-American. ·
I
From the performance given by
the cast at a dress rehearsal early
this week, James Thurber and El liott Nugent's comedy promises Central theater-goers an evening of fine
entertainment tonight in the audWaYne. s. Hertz, director of the itorium, t hat is guaranteed to keep
division of music, will · be traveling them sitting on t he edges of their
to Philadelphia for the Music Edu- seats and holding their sides ·with
caters' Association national confer - laughter simultaneously. If the privence to be held March 21 t hrough ileged guests present at that pre26. The conference is held bi-an- · sentation are any indication, "The
nual!y.
Male Animal" should be one of the
Hertz is state president of the best comedies seen here in a long
MEA and a member of t he national time.
executive 'b oard. He will be giving·
Anderson Polished
two talks and presiding at one of
Sally Jo Anderson, the profes1:::: general sessions.
sor's vivacious and charming wife,
portrays changes of emotion in a
polished and professional manner.
Cornelius Vanderbilt,
With her pleasingly clear voice, she
lives her part in a way that keeps
the audience on her side all of the
time, although her side keeps changing in a typically woman's fashion.
The professor, accused of "pinkish" tendencies by the board of
(Continued on page .Four)

MEA Meet

Calls Hertz ·

Jr.

Leaders Discuss
The 1 Three R's 1
The "Three R 's" as taught in the
pu]:>lic schools underwent a close
examinat ion and study at the a nnual School Leader 's Conference on
Central's campus March 3 and 4.
Reading, writ ing, arithmetic and
spelling as it 'is taught now was
compared to it s teaching in past
years, according t o Edward B. RoCornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., (above)
gel, program coordinator.
will speak in the College auditoriDr. C. W. Saale, chairman of the
um Thursday on "The New Gerdivision of education and psychology
many." (Photo by Seawell)
presided 1tt the general assembly
held on Tuesday.
·
Other faculty members taking
part were Mabel T. Anderson, assoc.iate professor of education; Lillian
Bloomer, assistant professor of eduCornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., veteran cation; Mary Simpson, associate
.newspaperman, writer, lecturer, and professor of education; Barbara
scion of one of America's · oldest Kohler assistant professor of edufamilies, will speak and show a film cation ; Anne Lembesis, assistant
in the College auditorium on "The professor of education; · Amanda
New Germany" Thursday, March Hebeler, professor of education; El27, at 11 a.m ., the president's office don Jacobsen, assistant professor of
education; Dr . George Dickson, asannounced recently.
Vanderbilt has recorded in great sistant professor of education; Mardetail the remarkable rehabilita- garet Ankeney, assistant professor
t ion program now underway in most of education; Edith Kiser, Ele!llenof the G erman cities, his press tary school st aff; Dr. Maurice
release stated. In the n arration P ettit, assist ant professor of educa and film, he shows the attitude of tion; Donald Thompson, professor
the German people toward the Uni- of education; Lois . Hammill, inted ·states and shows t h e work of structor in education; Frances
the E'c onomic Cooperation admin- Shuck, assistant professor of eduistration program now at work in cation; Dr. Ralph Collins, assistant
professor of education; and Dr.
Germany, the release added.
other sequences which Vanderbilt Hamilton Howard; assistant profeswill presen t include " ... the ruins sor of education.
Dr. Harold Williams, chairman of
of Cologne . . . the Rhineland . . .
the Ruhr ... oth er currently-in- the diyision of social sciences preth e news cities .. Vanderbilt's a c- sided a t the morning assembly on
.cidental discovery, irt the city of Wednesday and Dr. Loretta Miller,
Munchenn, of the "secret" hideaway professor of special education had
of Hit let's astrologer _. . .", accord- ch arge of the afternoon session,
according to the program.
ing to the release.

Vanderbilt To
Speak- Here
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'SHE SEZ'
4i)
By Sheila
,
As I sit here listening to the
newspaper office's substitute for
twin pianos bat out a rhythm in
type, I find myself wondering what
columnists do on weeks when copy
is short. I .guess the answer to
that is 'go out and make some.'
i:)ay, Centralites, it's get'ting pretty
close to spring quarter now and
the end of school, so, how about
. getting in all requested Hyakem
copy? Every year we hear plenty
of gripes if the annual doesn 't come
out on time. If you are the secretary of an organization and have
been requested to turn in an article,.
let's get it in, huh? If everyone
cooperates with Nancy Ross and her
staff, the annual will be here on
time!
-'- 0at in on a performance of ':The
Male Animal" this week and L can
see that Chuck Berrisford has done
it again-that set was really nice.
Have you been through the In~
dustri al. Arts building walkway late ly? If you haven't, make it a point
to pass through and look at the
exhibits there. There are some interesting photographs by the Prater
brothers, Gene and Bill.
·
Another exhibit that will catch
your eye, was done by the crafts
classes. The two showcases in the
west end of the building feature
articles in leather, wood, pl1astic,
metal, and pottery. Some very clever

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

carved dolls by the Olson twins are
included in the exhibit. Stop in
and take a. look.
Question of the week: why aren't
the lists of organization officers
poisted in the Administration building ever changed? It seems to · me
to 'be a terrible waste of some very
good bulletin board space. How
about a little action? ·

of the women this conclusion was
drawn. "The majority of girls-whether speaking from personal experience or observation-believe that
DICK EICHLER
petting is 'dangerous' even for enAfter I had glanced .over the world than a moral nature. After two gaged couples, and that the burden
situation this past week, I felt so or three dates together, they feel of responsibility rests with the girl."
disgusted that I tossed it in and there is scant excuse for a girl not
The rest of the report was contold myself that no one can wi·ite kissing a boy goodnight. As one cerned with drinking and moral
about a subject as sick as that and gii:l puts it, 'If you don't like a boy -standards which young people exremain ill a normli1 frame of mind. well enough by that time you haven't pect of their husband or wife. As
So I went snooping for something any business going out with him.' ;, far as drinking to a temperate
a little more enlightening and a
The next question involved the a mount, that was acceptable, agreed
little on the less serious side. Hav- problem of necking oi: petting. The the students, but drinking because
ing before mentioned a few articles definition of necking by the stu- you think it is required, that was
which I had read about sur-veys dents pertained to "above the neck" stupid in their opinions. I found
of college 'morals, it just happened and petting as "below the neck" myself , greatly interested in the
that I ·ran on to another one and and 'they said that there was a clear personal opinions of some of the
interesting too. So I thought L distinction. In asking the student's stuclrnts which were published iri
would write about the findings of viewpoints on· necking and their . the survey and some were rather
an on-the-campus survey of college opinions on whether is is acceptable, surprising in their severity or lenmorals .by Compact, a pocket maga- the survey showed this conclusion. iency. A,t any rate since it ha.I? bezine for young people.
"To most students physical attract- come acceptable to 'look the probCcmpact's survey was mainly I ion plus genuine 'liking' are enough !em of morals and sex in the eye
conducted among the women stu- to justify necking and make it a and discuss it socially, I think it is
dents. However many males were logical step in the process of court- good to examine ourselves and our
also asked their opinion on the ship. The majority agree with the attitudes occasionally and just see
different problems. some of the William and Mary student :who what we consider acceptable and
students attended small denomina- says, 'A girl has to do a certain taboo.
tional colleges or exclusive girls' amount of field work before she
A properly conducted and reliable
schools; still others huge co-educa- gets ma rried.'" In other words cross-sectional survey such as the
tional universities. All the students from the, result of this survey it is one I h a ve just mentioned I, consider
questioned lived and studied in becoming more evident that neck- worth reading and analyzing.
groups of ten to fifty students. In ing is becoming more acceptable.
other words all were actually out
On the subject or petting, the
from under parental influence.
opinion was more sharply divided.
The first question aired was that From the men's 'Opinions came this
of kissing on the first date. The reply by a Harvard freshman.
TAKE THEM TO
standout answer by the males when "There's too much talk about neckthey were asked if it is proper ing and- petting already. It's more
to kiss on the first date was this, important for a girl to be able to
"If a girl gets herself soundly kissed, dance a good rumba and to know
it's usually because she asked for some of the fine points of football
Phone 2-3556
it." From the answers given by than to spend her time worrying
LENS
DUPLICATED
the girls this conclusion was reach- ·about whether _she should pet or
e_d. "Though most girls ' do - not not." I wonder what a Central
,FRAMES REPAIRED
share a boy's enthusiasm for a good man's answer would be to the same I
night kiss on the first date their subject.
,
504 North Pine
scruples are of a persoiial 'rather
From the rather varied answers 1

So Goes The News

GLASSES BROKEN?

OPTICAL DISPENSER
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cigarette, taste
·makes the differenceand Luckies taste better!

'I f

The difference between "just smoking" and.
really enjoying your smoke is the taste· of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First
L.S.'I M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco,
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste be,tter ... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S./M. F.T.-Lucky_Strike
Means Fine Tobaceo
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SHOE REPAIRING
and

NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

©A.T.Co.

PRODUCT

OF~~c.7'~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF ClGARETTEll

Thinclads ·Prep
For March Meet
Affable Monte Reynolds, Central
't hinclad mentor, has, opened conditioning tactics in earnest for his
1952 Wildcat cindermen with the
.,annual smail college meet at Washington State College scheduled
Iviarch 22.
The Wildcats will have entries
in the meet says Reynolds, if sev-.
era! of the men can round into
shape by that time.
Currently
going through strenuous conditioning exercises are Bob White, dashman; Walt Thorpe, mile and twomiler; Chuck Walther, mile and 880
m an, Jack Benner, javelin m an,
and others. North Idaho State was
last year's meet winner.
Weather conditions have kept the

Campus Crier

Cats Dropped 77·73 by Gonzaga
In first Night NAIB.Play
_S_P_O_R_T_5
Sparked by the 24 point performance of senior George Chalich, the
Gonzaga Bulldogs shot their way to a 77-73 thriller over the Cent'ral
Wildcats Tuesday night in the first round of play in Washington's NAIB
district playoff. The win qualified the 'Zags to meet the Whitworth
Pirates on W ednesday for the right to go to Kansas. Whitworth hn,d
~walloped third place PLC 69-49 in
Cats from outdoor training exercises the first game of the night.
thus far, but Reynolds expects to use
The Gonzaga jinx hit the Cats
the first nice day with a dry track, again Tuesday night as they wilted
either between qua~ers or the in the third quarter to lose their
first of. next quarter, for more "down third straight to the state's second
to earth" practice sessions.
best independent.
Both teams hit well t~oughout
the contest with the Cats jumping
The Young Men 's Christian Assa- to an early 28-22 fi~st qlla.rter lead.
ciation was founded in London in At the half, however, the 'Zags
1844 by George Williams.
climbed ahead, 45-44.
During the third quarter the 'Zags
did the real damage running .i t to
66-56. In the second half the Cats
lost the services of both their big
men, K en Teller and Wally Loe, via
the foul route. Nursing t he lead
the 'Zags stalled the final minutes
of the fourth quarter as the Cats
sought to get the ball.
Don Heacox, · the Auburn frosh,
pumped in 17. points including nine
stl'.aight free throws to lead the Cat
scoring. Captain Billy Lee had 15
and Rus Nixon 14.

CAKES
OF ALL KINDS

Central (73)
FG
Nixon, , . .......................7
Wedekind, f ..., . ..............2
Baber, f ...........................4
Backlund, f
..............0
Teller, c ........................... 2
Loe, c ............
.. ......... 0
Keller, g ....
.. .............. 2
Lee, g ............................. 6
Meyer, g .
.. ............ 0
Heac ox, g ..
.. ........4

Birthday Cakes Our Specialty

MODEL BAKERY
115 E. 4th

27

Gonzaga (77)
FG.
Chalich, f .... ................... 12
Burns, f
...................... 5
Dillon, f ............. ............. 6
M ihalovich , f ·
..... 1
Vermillion, c .................3
Wells, c
....... 3
Schauble, g .
.. ........ 1
Goligoski, g ...................2
T a lbot, . g
.......... ....... 1
..... 0
P erc in, g
34

FT
0
0
1
0
3
0
2
3
1
9

PF TP
4
14
3
4
4
9
3
0
5
7
5
0
2
6
2
15
0
1
3
17

19

31

FT
0
0
2
0
1
0
3
1
2
0

PF TP
4
24
5
10
2
14
0
2
5
7
6
0
1
5
4
5
1
4
5
0

9

27

73

77

Score by quarters~
Central ..................28 16 12 17-73
Gonzaga ................22 23 21 11-77
Free throws missed: Central - Nixon 4, Teller 1, Loe 1, Baber 1, Meyer 1 ,
total 8. Gonzaga - Chalich 2, Vermillion 5, Scha uble 3, Golegoski 1 , Wells
2, Dillon 1, Talbot 2, Maholovich. 1, to tal 17.

Because the Crier has a Wednesday noon deadline at the
printers for all copy, the results
and details of the Central-PLC
game for thirc:J place could not be
Printed this week. (Eds.)

l)()N'T BE TH# SEIT MAN
IN THE END.'!

BOSTIC'S
DRUGS
I

Don't le t an ill press fade you out. Bring

4th and Pearl

your· cleaning a nd laundry to us.

WATCH SHOP

CAREFUL CLEANERS
,

Pleasure~

the sov'reign bliss
of humankind
Alexande r Pope,
January and Atay

To quie t thinking o r quick action,
ice - cold C oca -Cola brings the
ple asure of real r e fr eshme nt.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

E LLENSBU RG COCA - COLA BC>TT LIN G CO.
E llensburo a nd C le E l um
F. L. Schu lle •
"Colee;, is a registered trade-marlc,
(g) 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Diamonds-Elgin Watches
Jewelry-Silverware
· 204 East 4th. Ave.
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LAN TS'
S• LINGLAND

Cats 73-'Zags 77. Although no known Central students (if there
were some they were afraid to mention it) witnessed this lit tle affair
at Cheney, they say our Cats played a mighty fine game. Game, was
the word for it too, .as the locals made a valiant effort to make' up that
10 point lead the 'Zags gr.i,bbed in the third quarter. Little Dou Heacox .
and Bill Lee were in there, dropping 17 and 15 points respectively.
Incidentally, center Kenney Teller got up out of a sick bed Monda y
afternoon to make the tr.ip. A bad case of flu had Teller flat on his back
till train tiine.

* •

*

*

*

.. ..

While rec,Uling the terrific lack of enthusiasm shown by the students
of this school when the Cats were making plans for the NAIB playaffs
at Cheney this week this writer is reminded of a little article appearing
in the Portland U "Beacon" for February 29, quote: "Students attending the Seattle games (this · was the ,Seattle U series) will be excused
from classes today and tomorrow, .according to an announcement Tuesday from the Office of Studies," unquote. ???? Well, maybe that's what
we need here to get us off our hands. Something is needed to help
bolster a sag in our moral suppo~t of Central sports tilts. Comes spring
quarter and a baseball team plays home games without a crowd.? A
pretty fair bunch of cindermen schedule home meets to watch each other
run? You're pa.ying to support your teams it seems the least you would
do would be get out and see if you are getting your money's· worth. What
ever happened to all that high school pep you frosh were so proud of in
your big high schools? Each year the smell of dead sheep· and stagnant
water Vantage way wafts its way into Ellensburg a little earlier. Oh,
well ...

•

The "Heav·e a sigh of relief, Ma, we got a bid" Seattle U Chieftains
got their fingers and talented number 3 and 4 jerseys into a big time
scramble this Monday with the a nnouncement that the Nat ional Invitational T ourna ment wa nted them. Rather than say they got the bid, you
could almost say they wer e did as they meet the Holy Cross Crusaders,
the n a tion's number 13 team, Monday night! Ouch!
The powerful Portland U Pilots became the Oregon entry to the Kansas City go-round with ~ smash~g 100-75 win over a Willamette U five
that ran over everything in their league!
·
With .spring just two snow storms and a sharp freeze away, the grand
old game of baseball begins to shake the winter crop of mothballs out of
its thousands of ·baseball suits; future .and presen t sluggers begin to eye
the fences and bone their m aple sheleleighs, and rival managers cautiously report "this will be a fair season."
Rogers Hornsby, the former Seattle Rainier pilot, has completely revamped his St. Louis Browns with young fresh blood. Tommy Holmes, 'the
Boston Braves amiab.l e skipper sa ys young Gene Conley, Washington
States former star athlete, is bound to click for the club this year. And :;o
it goes all through the · spring training camps-the accent on yout h .
Watch at the e nd of the season though, and note the ages of the two or
three leading dubbers and chuckers for each league-they won't• be :rookies !
Victoria of the Western International league has changed the name
of its club from the Athletics to the Tyees-"tyee means "big".

Well, he did it. The little man with the big scoring ability, J. (Heap
Lot Points) O'Blrien of the Seattle U. Chieftains hit his 1000 points a nd
then added 30 more just for kicks. The first player since basket ball was
inven ted to pump in 1000 points. How long will it stand? ·w ell, h e's got
another year over there! By the way, they swept both games last week
didn't they, Jack?
A quote from our old friend up Gonz~ga way, Dick Dillman, sports
editor of the Gonzaga "Bulletin". Says Dick in his column "Sports
Slants" (One of us is a copy-cat!): "What prominent coach from a school
north of town looked like a kid caught with his fingers in the jampot
when a rival coach walked into Knight's and caught him feeding a 7-2
prospect. from the Midwest?"
"Answer. Our old pal, Jolly Jim McGregor from Whit worth."
"Question: How come this young Paul Bunyan is looking at Whitworth and not Kentucky or Illinois?"
"Answer: 'Tis rumored that he was a ttracted by the green trees".
Warning to all coaches-start- preparing a way to stop a seven foot
two inch scoring threat from Whitworth-try an axe!
·
Here's the way t h e teams went into the NAIB district a t Cheriey:
Whitworth, won 19, lost 12 ; Gonzaga, won 17, lost 14; Central won 17, lost
9; PLC, won 16, lost 9.

Skagen Chosen To Diamond Men
Lead W Club
Unkink Arms
1

1

At t h e last m eet ing of the W Club,
n ew officers for t h e coming year
were elected, ann ounced Ted Lea,
.outgoing president.
Those elected were Jim Skagen,
president; Bill Repenshek, vice
president; Dick Barrett, secretarytreasurer; a nd Bob Hibbard , sergeant-at-arms.
"A lot of responsibility falls on
the shoulders of t h ese in-coming
officers," commented Lea. "Many
new projects are under way, such
as the spring .picnic, plans for another smoker, a nd the new trophy
case for t h e CUB, and ii! is up to
them to carry these projects
through."
At the end of t h e m eeting, Skagen
voiced th e thanks Of the whole
group for the fine leadership , a nd
the successful ·m a nagement of the
club d uring tpe past year.

for Season

· With regular t urnouts scheduled
the first clear days, (clear days?
What's them???) Arne F aust"s Central baseballers are currently unkinging last year's rifle axm s in
daily aftern oon warmups in t h e
men 's gym.
Pitchers and catchers h ave been
given the wol'd to show up at these
aft ernoon warmups and thus far,
reserve catcher Wes Borreson, letterman chuker Dick Gemill, and
sever a l other hopefuls h ave been
\vh an ging th e old horsehide around
in these sessions.
The Cats will field a young club
this year according to Faust and
plan . to play a 16-game schedule.
If the outstanding team on either
side of t h e· mountains C'a n swin g
it, they are a uthorized to playoff
As m any as h alf a million men- for the Evergreen t itle although
h aden , a species of fish, h ave been theirs will be no recognized Evertrapped in a single catch.
gr een season this year.
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Campus Crie.r

ually quiet professor Turner turns
into the savage bea.st so common
trustees of the college, is portray- in the cave-man era of the pa.st.
ed by Dick Hawkins, who plays a
Director La.uded
"straight" part with all the enthuIn a setting realistically reproducsia.sm of a person familiar with the
ed by the efforts of the stage crew,
stage and its workings. He impress- Marlene Gately portrays quite efes with his easy manner, and shows fectively the confused colored maid
indications of distinctly profession- of the Turner household; Bob Sevey
ally tendencies.
momentarily wriggles his way into

"Male Animal"-Cont.

Babb Dynamic

Lary Nelson, in t he role of the
staid old Lit. prof, Dr. Damon, gives
the play a touch of distinction, and
appears reminiscent of the great
Lionel Barrymore in his characteristic peech and mannerisms. Fred
Babb. playing Ed Keller, the strictly
conseravtice trustees of the college,
oozes a dynamic personality that
if difficult to overlook.
Caroline Scott and Angel Greene,
as Mrs. K eller and Mrs. Damon, respectively, lend an atmosphere of a
spirited women's group to the proceedings early .in the play with their
witty, yet talkative, conversation i;o
typical of a group of elderly women.
Plot Becomes Tangled

As "The Male Animal" progress"..
es, the plot begins to thicken, and
the intrusion of a second romantic
triangle between the professor's sister-in-law, ably presented by Suzanne Ryan, a present All-American
hero, as shown by Floyd Gabriel, and
a campus liberalist author, dramatically portrayed by Harley Jones,
only adds more interesting tangles
to delight the audience.
The comedy highlight of the show
is the intoxicated "party" of the profesor and Michael, the student liberal, where they attempt to unravel
their romantic episodes, and the us-

Projection Booth
LARRY NELSON

Joe Rindal certainly had a stroke
of bad luck at Steven's Pass a
couple of weeks ago. As I set this
down to print, Joe is still on crutches, but that didn't stop him playing
in the Variety show, nor from having a. good time last weekend. You
just can't keep a good Norwegian
the living room in a typical newspa- down.
per reporter style; Chuck Sapp
I planned to h ave a few remarks
struts in and out with the bearing for Charles Laws · in last week's
and prestige of a baton-twirling column, but the editor had other
drum major; and the voice of Boyd plans. You see, Charles has always
Ward effectively informs the aud- wanted his name in print, (don't
ience of the beginning of the "big we all), but he· has never done
game" via the radio.
anything outstanding to merit any
Director William King deserves a such desired publicity. Finally I
bouquet of roses in his lapel for his dug up something I suppose would
fine· work in guiding these students be deserving of some kind of merit.
to present a comedy so richly en- Mr. Laws had the honor and disjoyable as to be sure of remaining tinction of being on the probation
in the hearts of the audience for listings for last quarter.
If you have looked at the social
months to come.
calendar, you h ave probably guessed
what our movie for this week is.
Dr. Max Klingbeil, chairman of And you are right. This is one
suppliers have
the committee on parking, this movie that the
Whether
week reminded students' who drive not substituted . . . yet.
cars to the campus that they must they should, or not, is a matter of
apply for parking permit renewals speculation. "Free for All," an imat the beginning of each quar- possible comedy, is our final picter. These permits entitle the ture of the quarter. Robert Cumholder to park in the student sec- mings, Ann Blyth and Percy Kiltion of the Administration build- bride (Pa Kettle) are the principal
ing parking lot. Other parking stars . . . stars ... for th~ lack of
places on · the campus are open a better word. In this psuedo-hilarious production Robert Cummings
without permit.
is a young aspiring inventor who
develdps a pill that turns H20 into
During the hurricane season on gasoline. Of course our young genthe Caribbean island of Antigua, ius runs afowl of problems when he
winds up to 150 miles an hour · blow tries to market his wonder product.
away everything not securely fas- Naturally the girl presents many
tened down.
complications; they always do. Just

film

taking the problems that the female
present in any situation, for granted, t h e plot develops around the
efforts to market the little white
pill. The main obstacle in the path
of t his plan is the wild and desperate
efforts of an oil tycoon to steal the
hairbrained inventions, Percy Kilbride has a million of them, all
designed for laughs . .. apparently.
Oh well, if you know Hollywood,
you know how these .things come
out. Possibly it is one of our more
enjoyable pictures this quarter,
everything considered.
Because of an early deadline last
week, as usual, it was impossible
to say anything about the variety
show. Why say anthing at all?
Because tnere was a lot of work
put into that show, on stage and
back stage. For a college this size,
and with ·the stipulations with regard to script that one has to work
under, and everything else 'considered, it was a good show. More dancing in the dance steps, more thought
to numbers rather than oleo acts,
and ·some fine music are just a
few over-all things that seem to
stand out. Some acts stood out,
others did not. Most certainly
much credit -is due the cast and
the people. in back of it all, from
Chuck Berrisford to Joan Williams.
West.e rn and Eastern, as I understand it are both in favor of having
the show . . . which helps. ,
Say, if any of 'you like goOct, singing, if you like Johnny Ray or Vaughn
Monroe, or, anone else's style, let me
suggest Dick Edwards. That boy.
has got a voice. Can he sing! What
power ! He even has about every

CWMA to Meet
Here Next Week
The Central Washington Music
Association will 'be holding its 14th'
annual Music Competition Festival
next Tuesday h ere on campus states
Wayne S. Hertz, chairman of the.
division of music.
Solo and ensemble contests will
be held all day. The main feature
·Of the day will be the band festival
of 150 pieces, directed by Bert Christiansen of Ellensburg and Leroy
Darling of Sunnyside and 12 outstanding soloists and ensembles that
h ave been selected throughout the
day who will perforrrt at 8 p. m. at
Morgan Junior high school. Admission for this event will be 50 cents.
Schools a ll over Central Washington will be represented according to the program put out by the
CWMA.
song memorized. I had the pleasure
of hearing him in a semi-private
audi tion while riding over the pass
with him a week or so ago. Mr.
Edwards may be contacted by calling him at Munson hall.
This quarter has just about can-~
celled itself out. · It h as been rough
in spots and enjoyable in others,
but it h as been anoth er quarter at.
Sweecy, and you know that's a pleasant thought . . . another quarter
at Sweecy. I. don't know how you
feel about it all ,what with the last
educational belches of the quarter
subsiding, but in the words of Fred
Babb, "I don ' mine tellin' ya I'm
absolutely pooped."
Rotterdam, Holland, like much of
the rest of the country, is at 'or below sea level, protected by dikes.
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